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Platinum Properties,
Through its partner Mr. Sandeep
Shankarrao Satav having its office
Address at Flat No. 4, CTS No. 1 227,
Shanti PlazaApartment, F.C. Road,
Behind Ruplai Hotel, Shivaji Nagar,
Pune-411 004.

Vs.
Ashok Tukaram Khaladkar,
Flat No.5, Ashish Vihar, S. No. SOl4,
Gananjay Society, D. p. Road, Kothrud,
Pune 411038. Respondent.

(Allottee)

Advocate Mr. Jairam chandani a/w Mr. Ashish Gupta for the
Appellant/s
Advocate Mr. swapnil Bedase for the Respondent.

CORAM :

DATE : ApRIL 2, 2019.

Appeal Under Section 44 of RER ACT 2016.

ORAL JUDGMENT :

1. ln this Appeal legality, correctness and propriety of
impugned order dated 05.09.201g passed by Member and
Adjudicating officer of MahaRERA in complaint No. 11224 is

challenged.

2- Appellant is the promoter. Respondent is the Allottee.
Allottee had filed complaint No. 11224 against the promoter on

Appellant.
(Promoter)
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Appeal No.10798
19'03.2018. The following reliefs were sought by the Allottee in the
said complaint.

Reliefs souqht :

A) The Respondents may please be directed to lawfully
complete the construction of the Flat and to
handover the actual & physical possession of the
said Flat along with the ail the amenities and facilities
unto & in favour of the Complainant;

B) The complainant are also entiiled to claim and
Respondents are liable to pay, the amount of
Rs.5,00,000r (Rupees Five Lakh onry) towards the
rosses and expenses incurred by comprainant
towards visits, retters, loss of time and towards
conducting present proceedings, due to breach and
non-compliance on par-t of Respondents, along with
interest @ 24% p.a. tirr rearization of such payment;

c) The complainant are also entifled to claim and
Respondents are riabre to pay an amount of
Rs. 1 0,00,000/- (Rupees Ten Lakh onry), towards
compensation of mental agony and harassments,

due to breach and non-compriance on part of
Respondents, arong with interest @ 24% p.a. tiil
realization of such payment;

3. After considering respective cases of Allottees and
Promoter and documents filed by them and submissions made by

both the sides, the Ld. Member and Adjudicating officer of
MahaRERAAuthority passed impugned order as mentioned below.
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Appeal No.10798

4. lmpugned order reads as under:

ORDER : The complainant shall pay the respondent

Rs.4,07,2981 with interest at the rate of 1o.s% from

15.11.201T tiil its payment.

The respondent shall pay the interest at the rate of
10-5% on comprainant's amount of Rs.2g .4o,To1l- from
17 12.201T till handing over the possession on

receiving the aforesaid payable by the complainant.

The parties are permitted to adjust the amount payable

to each other.

The respondent shall hand over the possession of the
booked flat to the complainant on satisfaction of their
claim.

The respondent claim for cancellation/rescinding the
agreement for sale is rejected.

Both the parties to bear own cost.

5. Being dis-satisfied with the said impugned order,
Promoter has preferred the Appeal.

Heard Ld. advocate for the promoter. Heard Ld.

advocate for the Allottee. Perused the documents filed by both the
sides on record. Read the different provisions under RER Act, 2016
as referred by both the sides. perused grounds of appeal and also
reliefs claimed by Promoter in the form of counter claim.

6. The following points arise for my determination;
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POINTS

i)

Appeal N0.10798

Whether the impugned order is legal, proper and

correct ?

Whether the impugned order needs moditication?

What order ?

ii)

iii)

My findings

are as under :

FINDINGS

i)

ii)

iii)

REASONS

7.

law.

on above points for reasons stated below

Partly Affirmative.

Partly Affirmative.

As per final order.

Ld. advocate for promoter raised some questions of

(a) lmpugned order suffers from material
irregularity as the complaint was filed by Allottee after
occupation certificate was issued. According to him,
Allottee cannot file the complaint and claim the interest
under Section 18 of RER Act, 2016 once occupation
certificate is issued.

(b) Once occupation certificate is issued and

Promoter offers possession with occupation certificate

and Allottee refuses to take possession, then Allottee is

not entitled to claim interest as per Section 1g of RER

Act, 2016.

(c) Whether MahaRERA is empowered to
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Appeal No.10798
cancel the registered agreement for sale for the reason
of default committed by Allottee in making payment as
per schedule in view of section 11 sub_section 5 of RER
4ct,2016 particularly when a third party like financier is
involved in the transaction.

(d) He also raised question about scope of
jurisdiction of civir court to adjudicate dispute between
Promoter and Allottee in respect of relief of specific
performance as per agreement for sale under Section 31

of specific Relief Act inspite of section 31 of RER Act,
2016 provided for filing complaint and section Tg of RER
Act, 2016 baring jurisdiction of civil court to adjudicate
dispute falling under RER Act, 2016 and Section gg

providing the applicability of any other law as it is in view
of enactment of RER Act, 2016.

8. Let us dear with the above objections on the basis of
facts and circumstances of the of the present dispute read together
with relevant provisions of RER Act, 2016. Admittedry, registered
agreement for sale was executed between promoter and Allottee
on 18.12.2014. promoter agreed to hand over the possession
within 36 months to the Ailottee. So, the due date of possession is
17.12.2017. Admittedly, occupation certificate is issued on
31.07.2011 i.e. five months before the due date of possession.
Promoter informed the Ailottee to pay the barance price and to take
the possession by issuing ratter on 1 4.11.2017. This is a pecuriar
case in which occupation certificate is received prior to due date
and possession with occupation certificate is offered by promoter
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to the Allottee before due date.
Appeal No.10798

9' At first t would like to point out that the complaint filed
by the Allottee under section 31 of RER Act , 2016 is onry for
seeking the direction from MahaRERAAuthority to the promoter to
laMully complete the construction of the flat and to hand over the
possession with all amenities and facilities along with relief of
compensation for mental agony, harassment, loss, expenses for
litigations. Promoter in defence made counter claim against Allottee
for declaration that agreement for sale stands rescinded/cancelled
and entitlement of promoter to deduct 10% of price received from
Allottee and to receive interest on batance price along with
compensation from the Ailottee. promoter aileged that Ailottee
failed to make repayment of price as per schedule date and his
agreement is canceiled by promoter by foilowing procedure of
termination as raid down in ctause 3 of an agreement.

10' As per the impugned order, Ailottee was directed to pay
balance price arong with interest. simirarry, promoter was directed
to pay interest on the price received from Allottee till the possession
is handed over to the Ailottee. promoter was directed to hand over
the possession after receiving the barance price of the frat. The
Promoter's craim for canceilation of registered agreement for sare
was rejected.

11. After comparing the rerief sought in the compraint by
Allottee and the reriefs granted as per impugned order, it is reveared
that the reliefs granted as per impugned order are different than the
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Appeal No.10798
relief sought by the Allottee in the complaint. However, in the
interest of justice and to adjudicate dispute by striking barance, Ld.
Authority is empowered under RER Act, 2016 to pass such order
which deems fit and necessary to meet the objects of RER Act,
2016.

12. Before adjudicating the dispute between the parties as
raised in this Appeal, I would like to point out that Allottee was
working as Accountant with the promoter tiil November, 2016. rt is
alleged by the promoter that Ailottee misappropriated the amount
while working in Accounts Department and Allottee unauthorizedly
entered the campus of project under influence of liquor and troubled
the occupants by misbehaving himself. Allottee has alleged that the
Promoter has made irregularities in making the construction and in
developing the project without obtaining some mandatory
approvals and permissions of competent authority. Allottee had
also alleged that Promoter has not provided all facilities and
amenities in the project as agreed and Promoter committed breach
of terms and conditions of an agreement and arso the provisions of
RER Act, 2016. Both parties have gone to the extent of rodging the
criminal complaints against each other in porice station. so, dispute
between parties has worsen.

13. Admittedly, Promoter issued notice dt. 05.0s.201g
through an advocate and terminated the ailotment and agreement
with Allottee on the ground that Ailottee faired to make repament of
price as per schedule of repayment and failed to comply even
though sufficient opportunity was given. Allottee gave a reply to the
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15.

Appeal No.10798
said notice and denied ail the charges revered against him in the
said notice and made claim for recovery of dues against promoter.

Now in order to decide the issue regarding effect of
of occupation certificate on the rights of Allottee and
of Promoter, I wourd rike to point out that occupation
is defined under section 2(zf) on RER Act, 2016 as

Section 2(ztl : ,,occupancy 
ceftificate,,

means the occupancy ceftificate,or suchother
ceftificate by whatever name cailed, issued by the
competent authority permitting occupation of any
building, as provided under locat laws, which has
provision for civic infrastructure such as water,
san itation and etectricity.

Thus, it can be said that issuance of occupation
ceftificate shows that permission for occupation of the buirding is
granted by the competent authority as per the provisions of rocar
law and whenever provisions for civic infrastructure such as water,
sanitation and erectricity is made. So, buirding dury constructed as
per sanctioned plan if provided with civic infrastructure water,
sanitation and electricity is fit for residence and it is fit for habitation.
so, occupation certificate permits to occupy the buirding. As per
section 19(10) of RER Act, it is duty of Ailottee to take the
possession within two months from the date of occupation
certificate. ln present matter, promoter informed the Allottee by
letter dt. 14 11.201T to pay the balance price for giving possession.
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Appeat No.t079g
Allottee did not pay and did not take the possession. tn impugned
order, the Ld. Member and Adjudicating officer has observed that
the letter dated 14.11.2017 cannot be said to be the tetter of offer
of the possession to the Allottee. lf we peruse the letter dated
14.11.2017 it is reveared that Ailottee was informed to pay the
amount due for possession to the extend of Rs.4,02,29gl_
Admittedly, agreed purchase price is Rs.4, or,2ggt-. Moreover, the
amount paid towards agreed price from time to time by the Allottee
till the date of issuance of the said letter is Rs. 2g,40,701t-. Thus,
Promoter informed the Ailottee to pay the barance price so as to
give and take the possession. ln ordinary course of nature, Allottee
is always waiting for offer to take legal possession within the time
agreed between the parties. tn the present matter, the due date for
possession was 17.12.201T and Ailottee was informed armost one
month prior to due date of possession to pay the balance price and
to take the possession. Now, remaining balance of price is always
paid in ordinary course of nature at the time of handing over and
taking over the possession. when the possession is accompanied
by occupation certificate, it is legal possession. Some times it may
happen that flat is ready as the construction is compreted with ail
the necessary amenities provided to the flat and provision of civic
infrastructure of water, sanitation and electricity is also duly
provided but, formality of handing over possession cannot be
completed as the demand for issuing occupation certificate is
pending before competent authority. So, it was necessary on the
part of Allottee to pay the barance price and to take the possession
since occupation certificate was arready obtained and promoter
had accordingly informed him as per letter dated 14.11.2017.
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Appeat No.10798

16. Allottee was working in Accounts department till
November, 2016 with the promoter and was well aware of the
functioning of the office of Real Estate Developer i.e. promoter. The
letter dated 14.11.2017 is clear enough to understand it,s meaning
by any ordinary home buyer and particularly like Allottee who was
working in Accounts department of the Promoter that this letter is
for taking possession by making the payment of balance price. ln
fact, Allottee failed to comply his duty under section 1g(10) of RER
Act, 2016 by taking the possession of the flat within two months
from the date of occupation certificate and to pay the barance
purchase price to the promoter. rn such circumstances, Ailottee
cannot claim the relief under section 1g of RER Act against the
Promoter. ln order to craim the rerief under section 1g of RER Act,
2016 it is necessary to see that whether the promoter fairs to
complete or is unable to give possession of apartment, flat or
building' Here I would like to point out that the definition of
Apartment and the definition of flat and the definition of building is
separately given under section 2 of RER Act,2016. rn the definition
of occupation certificate, the word buirding is used. tf we consider
the definition of completion certificate it is as per section 2(q) of
RER Act, 2016. completion certificate is issued by competent
authority whenever real estate project is developed as per
sanctioned plan lay out plan and specification as approved by the
competent authority under the rocar raw. So, comptetion certificate
relates to real estate project and not only to building. Now rear
estate project is also separately defined under Section 2(zn) as
under :
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Appeat No.l079g
secfion 2(zn): "rear esfafe project', means the
development of a buirding or a buirding consis ting of
apartments, or converting an existing buirding or a
part thereof into apartments, or the devetopment of
rand into prots or apartments, as the case may be, for
the purpose of selting all or so/ne of the sard
aparTmenfs or prots or buitding as the case may be,
and incrudes the common areas, the deveropment
works, all improvements and structures thereon, and
ail easement, rights and appurtenances beronging
thereto;

Then buirding is separatery defined under section 2(1)
of RER Act as under :

secfion 2(D : "buirding" incrudes any structure or
erection or part of a structure or erection which is
intended to be used for residentiar, commerciar or
for the purpose of
profession or trade,

any buslness, occupation,

or for any other related

17 ,r:ffii"; 
", 

rear estate project crearry show that it
is inclusive of externar deveropment work as weil as internar
development work. section 2(w) and sect ion 2(zb)defined externar
development and internal devetopment as under:

Section 2(wl : ,,externat 
development works,,

includes roads and road systems landscaping
water supply, seweage and drainage systems,
electricity supply transformer, sub-station, solid
waste management and disposal or any other work
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Appeal No.l079g
which may have to be executed in the periphery of,
or outside, a project for its benefit, as may be
provided under the local laws;,,

Secfion 2(zb) : ,, internal development works,,
means roads, footpaths, water supply, sevyers,

drains, parks, tree planting, street lighting,
provision for community buitdings and for treatment
and disposa/ of sewage and suilage water, solid
waste management and disposal, water
conseruation, energy management, fire protection
and fire safety requirements, sociar infrastructure
such as education heatth and other pubric
amenities or any other work in a prolect for its
benefit, as per sanctioned plans;

Building and rear estate project are not simirar and
identical in view of separate definitions under RER Act, 2016. I

reiterate that occupation certificate retates to buirding, apartment or
plot whereas compretion certificate retates deveropment of rear
estate project.

19' Similarly the word devetopment work is defined under
Section 2(t) of RER Act, 2016 as under :

Secfion 2(t): "development works,,means the
external development works and internar
development works on immovable property,

18.

20. After carefully perusing

definitions of buitding, real estate

the above mentioned different

project, externat development
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Appeat No.l079g
work and internar deveropment work, it can be easiry said that
concept of issuance of completion certificate is different than the
concept of issuance of occupation certificate. ln fact occupation
certificate is issued at earry stage and compretion cerlificate is
issued at later stage as the compretion certificate amounts to
complete deveropment of the rear estate project as per sanctioned
plan, layout and specification. ln the present matter Alottee made
allegations against the Promoter that the Promoter did not comptete
the construction and comprete the project as per sanctioned pran
and lay out plan and did not provide atl the amenities and facilities
which may be agreed to be provided by the promoter. Allottee
cannot raise such objection against promoter once occupation
certificate is issued and that too, prior to due date for taking legal
possession of his own Frat which is fit in tegar sense for occupation.
Allottee is not justified in denying regar possession of frat on the
ground that work of common amenities and facilities of entire
project is not yet compreted. Ailottee had aileged that there was no
proper suppry of water and proper provision of sanitation for which
the Allottee refused to take the possession even after issuance of
occupation certificate. Ld. Member and Adjudicating officer has
correctly held that once, the occupation certificate is issued by the
competent authority, the question of disputing its correctness does
not arise at all. The Ld. Member and Adjudicating officer has also
rejected the allegations made by Allottee on the point of non_supply
of water and on the point of non-providing of sanitation by giving
the proper reasons and by referring relevant documents of
competent Authorities providing such amenities, so, the Ld.
Member and Adjudicating officer correcily and properry directed
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Appeal No.t079gthe A',ottee to pay the barance price to the promoter arong with
interest from 15.11.2017 i,e. date of defautt till Ailottee makes
payment. However, the order regarding direction to the promoter to
pay interest on the amount received from the Attottee by the
Promoter from 17.12.2017 i.e. due date of handing over possession
till Allottee gets the possession of the ftat after paying barance
purchase price to the promoter is not reasonabre, proper and
acceptable. Before the due date of possession i.e. 17.12.2017
occupation certificate was received and Ailottee ought to have
performed his duty in taking the possession by paying barance
purchase price to the Promoter as per the letter of information dated
14'11'2017 issued by the Promoter to the Allottee. Allottee cannot
get the benefit of his own defaurt by not taking the possession and
by not paying the balance price to the promoter. Now direction to
the Promoter to pay the interest on the price received from Allottee
from 17.12.2017 tilr Ailottee gets the possession after paying the
balance price to the promoter is passed in view of section 1g of
RER Act, 2016 for deray in giving possession. The first part of
section 18(1) of RER Act, 2016 is important and materiar to be read
with rest of the contents as whote for ascertaining exact correct
meaning of section 1g(1)of RERAct. r woutd rike to point out that
lf the Promoter faits to comprete or is unabte to give possession in
accordance with terms of an agreement or as the case may be as
per due date specified in an agreement then onry Ailottee can
choose to withdraw from the project and to receive the amount
along with interest including compensation or if Allottee has chosen
not to withdraw then to receive interest on the amount paid to
Promoter for delayed period of possession.
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I reiterate that, in the present matter promoter offered
the possession before the due date of handing over the possession
along with occupation certificate and Ailottee refused. so, there is
no delay in giving possession and promoter cannot be directed to
pay the interest to the Allottee from 17.12.2017 tillAilottee accepts
the possession of the flat after paying the balance price to the
Promoter. Because period from 17.12.201T till Allottee accepts
possession is not period of deray. rt is for the Ailottee to pay barance
price without any deray and to get possession. so, this part of
impugned order regarding direction to the promoter to pay the
interest is not proper, correct and legal in view of Section 1g of RER
Act.

22. The Ld. Member and Adjudicating officer rejected the
claim of Promoter in respect of canceilation of agreement for sare.
The Ld. Member and Adjudicating officer did not consider the
agreed terms between the parties which is mentioned in para 3 of
registered agreement for sare. para 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 of
agreement for sale reads as under :_

3.1. The consideration of the said Flat
is also arrived on the assurance of the purchaser
to abide by the above payment schedule only
and it will not be altered by the purchaser.

3.2. On the purchaser/s committing
default in payment on respective stages of any
of the installments or any other amount due and
payable under this agreement (including

21.
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Appeal No.l079g
his/her/their proportionate share of taxes, etc.
levied by the concerned authority and any other
outgoings) and/or the purchaser/s committing
breach of any of the terms and conditions of this
agreement, the Developer shall, in its sole
discretion, be entifled to terminate this
agreement.

3.3. provided always that the power
of termination hereinbefore contained shail not
be exercised by the Developer unless and until
the Developer shall have given to the
Purchaser/s a fifteen days prior notice of its
intention to terminate this agreement and of the
specific breach or breaches (defaurt/s) of the
terms and conditions in respect of which it intend
to terminate this agreement and unless the
purchaser/s fails or negtects to remedy such
breach or breaches within the period of said
fifteen days from the receipt of the such notice;

3.4. provided further that upon
termination of this Agreement, the Developer
sharr refund the purchaser/s the amount which
may till then have been paid by the purchaser/s
to the Developer with out any interest, and only
after forfeiting/deductin g 1o% of the totar agreed
consideration to cover opportunity lost and
towards administration and other expenses, the
purchaser has irrevocably agreed to the same
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onrv after re-arotment of the said fi:i:lli;"ri
manner of receipt of consideration from new
allottee and on such condition the Developer
sha, be entired to re-arot the said Frat and/or
dispose of or othenryise arternate the same in any
other manner as the Developer, in its sole
discretion and choice, thinks fit and in any such
situation, the Developer shall not be liable to pay
any interest on the amount so refunded. The
purchaser shail not claim except for repayment
of the amount payable as mentioned above.

23' Thus, it is quite evident that, if Arottee commits defaurtin payment of price as per schedure promote r maygive him 15 daysnotice of his intention to terminate the agreement and if Arotteecontinues the defaurt, then promoter is justified in terminating theagreement and thereafter, promoter is under obrigation to repay theamount of price received from the Arottee without any interest andafter deducting 10% of the said amount. rn fact, after fairure ofAllottee to pay the barance price and to take the possession,
Promoter exercises his right of terminating the agreement withAllottee by foflowing the procedure prescribed in crause 3 ofagreement for sare. promoter issued reminders to Arottee forpaying the barance price and thereafter, issued the notice oftermination of agreement by giving him 15 days time to rectify thedefault by paying the balance price. However, Ailottee gave repryand denied the aregations made in the notice and disputed hisliabirity to pay the barance price of the frat and on the contrary
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claimed some recovery from the promoter. Aror,"" .::f:;,il:ril::since he was employed in Accounts Department of promoter ti,Novemb er,2o16 he is entired to receive monthry fees andreferraucommission fees to the extent of Rs.6, 1o,7go/- fromPromoter. However, this recovery as aileged by Ailottee has nonexus with transaction of agreement for sare. Such right of Arotteeto make recovery of monthry fees and commission do not find pracein agreement for sare and parties are onry governed by terms andconditions of agreement for sare. There is no independent andauthenticate document executed by both parties in respect of suchcraim of monthry fees and commission fees by Arottee. rn fact inrepry given by the Arottee he craimed some recovery fromPromoter to which he is not entired as per the terms and conditionsof an agreement. Action of promoter in terminating the agreementis dury supported by crause 3 and promoter has accordingryfolrowed the correct procedure as per crause 3 in terminating theagreement of Arottee. The Ld. Member and Adjudicating officerhas correcry and properry referred section 11 sub_section 5 0f RERAct under which promoter may cancer the arotment in terms of theagreement for sare. Thus, the action of termination of agreementas per crause 3 0f agreement for sare is the right of promoter as persection 11 sub-section 5 0f RER Act, 2016. Now Arottee isaggrieved due to such canceration of an agreement and Arotteemust cha'enge the said canceration by seeking rerief to that effectby filing complaint under section 31 before MahaRERA against thePromoter. However, Arottee neither amended the piesentcompraint for charenging the canceration of his agreement nor firedanother compraint against the promoter under section 31 0f RER
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Act, 2016. rn fact the repry of Ailottee to the notice 
"ri:l;1::;:rrrjsirent on the point that the canceration of agreement is iregar andnot binding on Arottee. So, order regarding rejection of rerief prayedby promoter on the point of correctness and propriety incancellation of agreement of Arottee appears to have been passedin the interest of justice and on incorrect finding of Ld. Member thatpossession was not offered by promoter by retter dated 1.4.11.2017to the Allottee.

24 ' At this stage, r wourd rike to point out that RER Act, 2016is sociar and beneficiar Act. The object of RER Act, 2016 is tosafeguard the interest of the Arottee. After a, Arottee is homebuyer' rn rear estate sector home buyer spend their hard earning ofthe life to fulfil their dream of their own home. so proper and correctstep is taken by legislation in enacting RER Act,2016 to fulfil thedream of home buyer by protecting their interest under RER Act,2016' on the basis of one sided agreement, promoters 
weredominating the transaction in rear estate sector by ignoring anddenying the equitabre and justifiabre rights of the Arottees. rn thepresent matter, Arottee has arready paid more than go%of the totarprice of the frat. Hardry, the rast payment of Rs.4, 07,2gg/_ is dueagainst the A,ottee and it is demanded by the promoter arong withinterest' Though, promoter has a right to terminate an agreementfor defaurt of payment of price, in the present matter r am of theopinion that Arottee shourd be given one more opportunity ofmaking compriance regarding payment of barance price arong withinterest to the Promoter and to give effect to the notice oftermination only after Allottee fairs to compry his obrigation of
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repavment of barance price with interest to the proml,Til[i;',rj
stipulated time as per order in this appeal. so, notice of terminationof an agreement is though proper and correct and issued afterfollowing due procedure raid down in an agreement and by usingthe right under Section 11(5) of RER Act, 2016 by the promoter, 

inorder to achieve the object of RER Act, 2016, for safeguarding theinterest of the Arottee r think it just and proper to make the saidnotice of canceration of agreement effective onry from 01.06.201gin case Allottee fails to repay the balance price of Rs.4, 07,2ggl_arong with interest on the said amount as directed by the Ld.Member and Adjudicating officer in the impugned order.

25' Thus, issue regarding varidity, regarity and correctnessof action of termination of an agreement on the part of promoter asper section 11(5) of RER Act,2016 read together with terms andcondition to that effect mentioned in registered agreement for sarecan be cha'enged by the aggrieved party by firing compraint underSection 31 0f RER Act, 2016. As far as point of jurisdiction toadjudicate the issue regarding cance,ation of agreement isconcerned r wourd rike to point out section 7g of RER Act, 2016. rtreads as under :_

Secfion 7g : Bar of jurisdiction.
No civit courl shatt have jurisdiction to
entertain any suit or proceeding in respect ofany matter which the Authority or the
adjudicating officer or the apperate Tribunar is
empowered by or under this Act, to determine
and no injunction shatt be granted by any court
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or other authority in respect;irjil;:;::
taken orto be taken in pursuance of any power
conferred by or under this Act.

simirarry, section gg of RER Act, 2016 reads as under :

Secfion gg : Application of other laws not
barred.

The provisions of this Act shatt be in addition
to, and not in derogation of, the provisions of
any other law for the time being in force.

26. promoter has fired suit for specific performance in civircourt and sought the reriefs pertaining to issue regardingcance'ation of agreement for sare and consequentiar reriefs ofcompensation. promoter has arso sought the same reriefs by wayof counter craim in the present matter before RER Authority. r wourdlike to point out that promoter cannot adopt forum shopping.Promoter must serect and agitate his grievance for seeking theappropriate rerief before the competent authority raid down underthat Act' promoter cannot ask for simirar and identicar reriefs inrespect of same dispute at one and the same time before twodifferent forums such as RER Authority on one hand and civir courton other hand' RER Act, 2016 is a special Act. lt is also one of theobject of RER Act, 2016 to provide separate and independent
speedy adjudicating mechanism arong with Apperate forum. so,estabrishment of RER Act to dear with compraint under section 31of RER Act 2016 and thereafter, estabrishment of rear estateAppe'ate Tribunar under section 44 todear with appeal arising outof order, decision and direction of RER Authority are the speciar
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forums created independenry to decide onry ,n"olrr"ilJffi:
arising out of dispute under RER Act, 2016. rf the promoter feersthat adjudicating forum are the competent forums and havingjurisdiction to decide the grievance of the promoter regarding thererief of canceration of an agreement and craim of compensation inview of the provisions raid down under RER Act then it is for thePromoter to serect the forum and thereafter, to sought the reriefsbefore that forum only' lt is not within jurisdiction of this forum togive finding on point of jurisdiction of civil court for giving relief ofdeclaration about cancellation of an agreement for sare which issought in suit for specific performance under section 31 0f specificRerief Act. This forum is empowered as per Section 11(5)of RERAct, 2016 read together with section 31 0f RER Act,2016 to decidethe issue of canceration of an agreement if raised before RERAAuthority or Appellate Tribunal' lt is for the promoter to serect theproper forum to redress his grievance in respect of action ofcance'ation of an agreement of Arottee. since, promoter has takenhis grievance in this appear before this forum under RER Act, 2016by making counter craim to that effect, r am of the opinion thatPromoter is intending to agitate and press his reriefs by way ofcounter craim before this forum in this matter. so, the reriefs soughtby the promoter regarding decraration to the effect that anagreement of Arottee stands cancered and not binding to theparties can be deart with in this appear. considering object of RERAct' 2016 to safeguard interest of customers and the fact that morethan g0% amount of price is paid by Arottee and Arottee haschosen to continue with project for getting possession of Frat. r thinkit is just to give one opportunity to the Arottee to compry his
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obrigation of making pavment of barance price 
"rH##:';y'::along with interest as directed by Ld. Member and Adjudicating

officer in his impugned order on or before 01.06.2016. rf Arottee
compries this condition, canceration of an agreement wi, stand setaside' rf Arottee fairs to compry the above condition for any reasonof whatsoever nature, the rerief of dectaration regarding
cancellation of an agreement shall stand approved.

27 ' Thus, in view of the above discussion, r am of the opinionthat effect of issuance of occupation cerlificate and compretion
ceftificate on the rights and obrigations of Ailottees and promoters
under RER Act,2016 as we, as on the point of attraction of section
18 of RER Act, 2016 wi, depend upon the facts and circumstances
of each case and there cannot be regar straight jacket formura thatcan be adopted in all the cases irrespective of their different factsand circumstances.

28' rn view of the above discussion, r am of the opinion thatthe impugned order passed by Ld. Member and Adjudicating
officer is parily just, proper and regar and it needs modification. so,I answer the points accordingry rn the resurt, r pass the foilowing
order;

ORDER
1' Appear No.oo6oooooool oTgS is parry arowed.
2' The impugned order dated 05.09.201g passed by Ld.

Member and Adjudicating officer, MahaRERA Authority in
compraint No. cc0050000000 11224is modified as under:
a) The craim of promoter for canceration of an agreement
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Appeal No.l079gfor sare of Arottee sha, stand rejected subject to the
folrowing conditions to be compried by the Arottee.

b) Allottee shall pay to the promoter barance price of
Rs'4,07,2981- with interest at the rate of 10. 5o/o from
15'11 '2017 ti, its payment on or before 01.06.201g.

c) Ailottee shail take the possession without any hesitation
and promoter sha, arso hand over the possession
without any condition on the date of payment of barance
price with interest as directed above.

d) Fairure to compry the above direction of payment of
barance price with interest within the stipurated time,
canceration of an agreement for sare of Arottee sha,
stand approved.

e) lf cance'ation of an agreement stands approved,
Promoter is at riberty to sare or arienate said frat and
A,ottee shalr have no craim of whatsoever nature in
respect of the said flat.

0 Promoter sha, pay the entire amount received from
Ailottee towards price of the frat without any interest and
without deductin g 10% of the said amount because the
porlion of the crause of agreement arowing promoter to
deduct the 1oo/o from the price received is against the
provisions and object of RER Act, 2016.

g) The order directing promoter to pay interest at the rateof 10.5 o/o on the amount of Rs.2g,40 ,TO1l_ received
from A',ottee from 17.12.2017 tilrhanding over the
possession on receiving the barance purchase price
from Allottee is set aside.
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h) Parties to

02.04.2019.

bear their own costs.
Appeal No.l079g

,rrffia#,#,,,
JUDICIAI

Maharashtra Real EstateAp pet tateTri b una t, lrua na nElrl
Mumbai_
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